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National President’s Report.
First of all may I take this opportunity on behalf of myself, my wife
and the National Executive to wish all our members and the Vietnam
Veteran family in general a Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy and
prosperous New Year in 2017.
On 9 November I attended a briefing on the Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Legislation Amendment (Defence Force) Bill 2016 that was tabled in Parliament the day before,
details of the document are available on the web site aph.gov.au or from your local federal
member of parliament
I also had a meeting with DVA staff who provide secretariat services for the Advocacy
Training and Development Program, a second newsletter has been released and the details
are included at pages 9-11, It has also been distributed to VVAA branches for further distribution. Let me say that much of the misinformation and rumour related to this program is
not assisting our members understand the benefit it can be to the veteran community.
My best advice would be to regularly update yourselves with the information on the DVA
web site rather than listed to rumours or opinions.
On 10 November I attended a meeting of the Ex Service organisation Round Table at DVA
National Office in Canberra further details will be distributed when available.
11 November was of course Remembrance Day and we paused, again, to remember the
scarifies of the Australian Defence forces and their families over the past 100 years and
more.
The final page of this edition is a reminder that the War Widows Guild is a valuable resource
for the families of deceased veterans and should be supported in their work.
During November I have received copies of the following reports:
Department of Veterans Affairs Annual Report 2015-16

Repatriation Medical Authority Twenty—Second Annual report 2015-16

Veterans’ Review Board Annual Report 2015-16
Copies are available on the respective web sites.


Continued on page 3
DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports nor is
intended to be advice on any particular matter. NO persons should act on the basis of any matter contain in DEBRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon their own particular
circumstances. The VVAA, the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any liability in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the
contents of DEBRIEF.
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National President report—Continued from Page 2
On 18 November I represented the V.V.A.A. at a fundraising dinner held by the Vietnamese community in Sydney to support injured and disabled ARVN veterans that remain in
Vietnam, this is an annual event and well supported by the Vietnamese community.
On 19 November I received advice that Hugh McDonald, an original member of the
Band Redgum that recorded the Vietnam veterans signature song “I was only 19” had
passed away, in recognition of his contribution to our cause I have, on behalf of the
V.V.A.A., sent a letter of condolence to the family, May he rest in peace.
On 24 November I attended a briefing at DVA National Office in Canberra related to the
Veterans’ Affairs Legislation Amendment (Digital Readiness and Other Measures) Bill
2016 that was tabled in Federal Parliament on that day, it is not expected this bill will be
progressed further before the Autumn 2017 sessions on Parliament and hopefully will
commence on1 July 2017.
Copy of the bill and Explanatory Memorandum are available on the Australian Parliament
web site or from your local federal member of parliament.
My reading and understanding of this bill is that it is an administrative measure and will
have no detrimental effect on veterans or their families.
I also received a briefing on the changes to Service Pension and Income Support Pensions
that are to commence on 1 January 2017, DVA will be writing to those involved by the
first week in December and will follow up with specific details to those effected by the
changes by the second week in December.
As we go into 2017 branches and sub branches administration often involves election of
executive members as does the National Council in May. Our association has existed for
many years on the efforts and good will of members who volunteer their services, our
motto to Honour the Dead, But fight like hell for the living” has stood us in good stead
and has obviously had meaning for our members, to those taking a rest may I say thank
you for your service to the association, to those continuing or starting a new commitment
I say thank you for being there, the road is often bumpy but the personal satisfaction and
related rewards are worth the trip, stay strong and in all cases look after yourselves and
your families first.

HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME
The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families. Brief,
to the point letters have a better chance of publication. Photographs should be of good colour,
quality and subject matter, in jpg or similar format. Text should be submitted in Word format
with minimum formatting. Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vietnam Unit and Tour dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
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OUR MILITARY HISTORY– DECEMBER
17 December 1967 HMAS Perth comes under ﬁre oﬀ Dong Hoi, Vietnam.
31 December 1967 3rd Ba alion, Royal Australian Regiment arrives in South Vietnam.
The 3rd Ba alion, Royal Australian Regiment, sailed to Vietnam on HMAS Sydney.

Department of Veterans’ Affairs Media releases.
Understanding homelessness in the veteran community
The Government will get a be er understanding of homelessness in the veteran community through a
research project announced recently.
Minister for Veterans’ Aﬀairs Dan Tehan said the University of New South Wales and the University of
Adelaide had been engaged to conduct research into homelessness in the veteran community.
The Australian Housing and Urban Research Ins tute (AHURI) was commissioned by the Department
of Veterans’ Aﬀairs (DVA) to run a compe ve tender process for the research. The process included
consulta on with representa ves from key Australian and state government agencies, ex‐service or‐
ganisa ons and homelessness service providers. The research will be completed by the end of 2017.
“This important research will focus on developing es mates of the number of veterans accessing
homeless services, the factors that cause homelessness and the experiences of homeless veterans,”
Mr Tehan said.
“The aim is to collect data about homelessness in the veteran community so the Government can
be er integrate support services available to homeless veterans with those oﬀered by mainstream
specialist homelessness service providers.
“The study complements work undertaken since 2015 by DVA and the Australian Ins tute of Health
and Welfare to include veteran iden ﬁers in the data collected about homelessness in the Australian
community.
“Veteran homelessness is a challenge that requires a coordinated na onal approach to ensure the
provision of appropriate assistance to all former members of the Australian Defence Force.
“Where DVA becomes aware of a veteran who has become homeless or is at risk of homelessness, it
takes steps to ensure they have access to available services and support.”
Homelessness services provided by state, territory and local governments, as well as many communi‐
ty sector organisa ons, are listed on DVA’s website.
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MAIL BOX
I wonder if you can help me here.
I am having a big clean out and in the midst of giving away/dona ng stuﬀ that I have collected over
the years to the Salvos and to my R.S.L. (Seaford)
I have come across this print of a pain ng depic ng the Australian commitment in Vietnam, it is
printed on canvas and numbered 49/1250. It is signed by the ar st.
For the life of me I have googled every name that looks like the signature on the print.
I have googled all Vietnam war ar sts, the AWM etc etc all to no avail.
I am pre y sure I purchased the print in June 2009, and by the postal tube it looks like it came from
Melton West, here in Victoria.
I am hoping someone may either have the print, or be able to give me any details as to the ar st or
any other details please.
It is a sensa onal piece of work.
I understand if this is not something you would normally do Ray, so no problem if you decide not to
distribute this.
If you do distribute it my email address is ian.nichols@optusnet.com.au for any one who wishes to
reply.
Regards,
Ian (Niko) Nichols
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REUNION –2RAR ASSOCIATION.
I would be pleased if you could adver se the coming reunion in Debrief on behalf of the 2RAR Associ‐
a on. The reunion coincides with the 50th Anniversary of the departure of 2RAR on HMAS Sydney
from Brisbane on 19 May 1967. The following are the details of the reunion:
When: 17 ‐ 21 May 2017
Where: Brisbane (centre of gravity South Bank)
For Whom: For everyone who has ever served in 2 RAR or 2/4 RAR.
Cost: $200.00 per person for all events.
For more informa on:
Contact: Gordon Hurford by email 2rarsecretary@gmail.com
or telephone 0407 926 270.
Reunion Hotline is (07) 3342 4272
"Second to None"
Gordon W. Hurford, AM
Secretary
2RAR Associa on, Inc
The Na onal Associa on
2rarsecretary@gmail.com
(07) 5443 5583
0407 926 270
h p://www.2rar‐associa on.net.au/
PO Box 238
COTTON TREE QLD 4558

REUNION– 30 TERMINAL SQN RAE.
I am trying to organise a reunion for current and ex members of 30 terminal Sqn (Termites)
And across the years any contact with the 30 terminal det Vietnam boys have gone and all details I
have been given are coming up empty
My reason for your help is we are having a reunion in Sydney next year on the 17‐19 Nov 2017 and
this is also the 75th anniversary of the trade
And we would like to ﬁnd any of the boys and pass on this invite
My details are below
Any help will be much appreciated
Craig Ingram
0407173321
Unit 5 28 lowth St
Rosslea Qld 4812
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MAIL BOX
From: Glynda N olan [m ailto:gjnolan@outlook .com ]
Sent: Tuesday, 15 N ovem ber 2016 7:04 P M
To: treasurer@vvaa.org.au
Subject: 29833 M W BAR R ETT
Hello
I am the research oﬃcer for Lake Macquarie Family History Group Inc (NSW) and I am trying to lo‐
cate Michael Weir BARRETT Service No. 29833; I believe he served in Vietnam. He was born in Pa‐
pua New Guinea in 1941, son of Herbert Hugh BARRETT and Eileen Ivy WEIR.
Our group has received this research request from the great nephew of Herbert Barre who lives
in the United Kingdom.
Any informa on will be most welcome. If you are not able to disclose informa on but have contact
details for him, could you please forward this request to him.
Kind Regards
Glynda Nolan (LMFHG Inc)

REUNION—D COY, 4 RAR
4 RAR D Company 1st Tour
South Vietnam 68/69
Reunion – Ulverstone, Tasmania
23‐28 April 2017
We are proposing to have a reunion in Ulverstone, North West Tasmania over
ANZAC Day week in 2017.
Expressions of interest please contact Margie King on 0407 243 357 or
margieking52@hotmail.com (for Rob Peebles).

VETERAN FRIENDLY RETREATS
Future lis ng of these facili es should be available on the various VVAA State branch web sites and
these can be accessed through the web site www.vvaa.org.au
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Assets Test Rebalance
As part of the 2015-16 Budget, the Government announced that it would rebalance the assets test
from 1 January 2017, making the pension system fairer, better targeted and sustainable for the future,
by:
increasing the asset free area to $250,000 for single homeowners and to $375,000 for homeowner couples;
increasing the asset free area to $450,000 for single non-homeowners and to $575,000 for non
-homeowner couples; and
increasing the taper rate for income support pensions to $3.00 per fortnight (from $1.50) for
every $1,000 of assets over the new asset free areas.
DVA has an income support pensioner population (service pensioners, age pensioners and income
support supplement recipients) of about 180,000. Of these, approximately 15,000 clients are anticipated to be affected in the following ways:
5,000 are expected to receive a pension increase;
7,000 are expected to receive a pension reduction; and
3,000 are expected to be set to nil and no longer receive an income support pension.
Changes to income support payments resulting from this initiative will be partially reflected in the
payment on payday 5 January and in full on payday 19 January 2017.
Any pensioner whose pension is cancelled because of the assets test rebalance initiative will automatically be issued with a Commonwealth Seniors Health Card if over pension age, and may apply for a
Health Care Card from the Department of Human Services (Centrelink). These clients are not required to meet the usual income test for these cards.
DVA Gold Card holders will not lose their Gold Card entitlement if their income support pension is
reduced or cancelled due to the assets test rebalance initiative.
Disability pension and war widow/ers pension are not affected by changes to the assets test.
Communication
DVA has initially written to all income support pensioners likely to be affected by the assets test rebalance initiative to advise that they may be affected and to provide some information which will assist the client in understanding how their payment may be affected based on the value of their assets
(increase, reduction, reduction to nil). The letter also advises clients that they should notify the Department if their financial details have changed. This initial letter was sent as priority mail on Friday
18 November 2016.
More information is available on the DVA website, including Ready Reckoners that allow pensioners
to calculate their likely pension rate from 1 January 2017. http://www.dva.gov.au/benefits-andpayments/income-support/rebalanced-assets-test-apply-01-january-2017
DVA will further write to pensioners who are affected by the assets test rebalance initiative on 7 December 2016. The letter will detail the new payment rate that will commence from payday 5 January
2017. Pensioners whose income support payment is cancelled will receive notification of their entitlement to a Commonwealth Seniors Health Card if over pension age, and that they may apply for a
Health Care Card.
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Cooperation on veterans’ issues
Federal, state and territory governments have agreed to improve coordination on veterans’
issues and work more cooperatively on data improvement.
Minister for Veterans’ Affairs Dan Tehan said the first-ever meeting between the relevant
Ministers for Veterans’ Affairs from each state and territory had focused on transition,
homelessness, incarceration and mental health.
The Ministers agreed:
that each state and territory would work with the Commonwealth to develop standardised
military service history indicators to use in national and jurisdictional data collections for suicide and homelessness. This will improve the quality of data collected and lead to better
service delivery.
 to pursue inclusion of a military service related question in the next Census to greatly

improve our understanding of the veteran community.
 the Commonwealth will investigate a mechanism to advise states and territories when

Australia Defence Force (ADF) personnel are medically-discharged to help better plan
the provision of support services.
 the Commonwealth will ensure that all medically-discharged veterans have a Medicare

card when they separate from the ADF.
 New South Wales, Victoria, Western Australia and South Australia are collecting data on

veteran incarceration and all other states and territories have agreed to explore collecting
this data.
 New South Wales and Victoria have specific programs to address veterans’ homelessness,

and information on these programs will be shared with all other states and territories.
 state and territory governments will provide information on their services as part of eve-

ry ADF transition session for personnel leaving the military.
“The first ever meeting of Veterans’ Affairs Ministers has led to a commitment to re-double
our efforts tackling the challenges faced by our veterans,” Mr Tehan said.
“The Ministers have agreed to meet with state-based and national ex-service organisations
to discuss better coordinating efforts addressing homelessness and other services.
“All levels of Government are providing important support and services to our veterans that
recognise their service and sacrifice but we have to ensure we are coordinating our efforts.
“Our veterans will benefit from a more unified approach as a result of getting all the relevant Ministers together in one room to better coordinate services and gather important data.”
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Advocacy News
Issue 2, November 2016
Welcome to the second issue of Advocacy News. This newsle er will keep you up‐to‐date with
what’s happening in the transi on from TIP (Training and Informa on Program) to the ATDP – the
Advocacy Training and Development Program.
This edi on focuses on recogni on of prior learning and mentoring.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is RPL and when is it happening?
The ATDP recognises that there are many well‐trained and experienced advocates suppor ng veter‐
ans and their families. The process by which advocates have these skills and knowledge assessed to
enable ATDP accredita on is ‘recogni on of prior learning’ (RPL). The ATDP is making the RPL pro‐
cess as simple as possible.
RPL at Level 2 (Compensa on and Welfare) involves a ending a one‐day program where you bring
along informa on and records of your advocacy work and TIP training. You will be invited to discuss
your experience with the assessors, and you will complete an ‘open book’ quiz. You can bring any
reference material you normally use and you will have access to the internet if you wish to use it to
help you answer the ques ons.
RPL for Levels 1, 3 and 4 will be available in 2017. Level 3 and 4 Compensa on Advocates should
apply for Level 2 RPL now as it is a prerequisite for applying for RPL at Level 3 or 4.
How do I apply for an RPL program?
To apply for Level 2 RPL, please ﬁll out the online form here: www.atdp.org.au/applica ons/
eois.php This will help us to plan programs for each loca on.
RPL for Levels 1, 3 and 4 will be available towards the middle of 2017, and you will be no ﬁed as
soon as registra ons open.
What’s involved in being a mentor?
Mentors are experienced Welfare or Compensa on Advocates. Their role is to guide a trainee advo‐
cate through their Level 1 and/or Level 2 training, and record their progress. How the guidance is
delivered is worked out between the mentor and their ‘mentee’. The ESO may provide the on‐the‐
job learning and the mentor may just be available to answer ques ons, or the mentor may guide
their mentee through all aspects of their training.

Con nued on page 10
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Con nued from page 9
To assist mentors with their important work there is a one‐day mentoring program. This covers what
mentoring is and why it is a key part of the ATDP. This includes the mentor’s
role and responsibili es; how to develop and support your mentee; and how to record their progress.
This mentor training is not an accredited program but it is being ini ally oﬀered in conjunc on with a
one‐day Level 2 RPL session. This means mentors will be accredited as an ATDP Level 2 Compensa on
or Welfare Advocate at the same me as doing their mentoring training.
How do I apply for a mentoring program?
To apply for a mentoring program, please ﬁll out the online form here: www.atdp.org.au/applica ons/
eois.php
There are some programs being held this year and there will be more in the new year. Priority is being
given to people who are currently mentoring trainees. Filling out the form helps us to plan sessions for
each loca on. So far more than 150 advocates have applied to do a mentoring program.
Do I need to be in the same loca on as my mentee?
No, you do not need to be in the same loca on as your mentee. Mentoring can be done by phone,
email or any other method that suits both par es. Even so, observa on of some ac vi es outlined in
the workbooks is easiest done face‐to‐face. It is expected that at some point during the training the
ESO would arrange for the mentor to visit the mentee or vice versa. As the Regional Management
Groups are established, local arrangements can be worked out in each region.
Update
Regional Management Groups (RMGs): Applica ons for RMG manager, member and administra ve
service oﬃcer posi ons have been received. All applicants will be no ﬁed of the outcome. A selec on
panel for the Regional Manager posi ons has been established, which will make recommenda ons to
the ATDP Strategic Governance Board shortly. We expect to have these manager posi ons ﬁnalised by
the end of the year.
Roadmap
See where we’re up to on our ATDP journey on the next page.
Contact us
If you have any ques ons, comments or sugges ons about ATDP, please send me an email at ATDPe‐
nquiries@dva.gov.au
Please share this newsle er with anyone you know who may be interested,
For more informa on about ATDP, visit the DVA website (www.dva.gov.au) and search for ‘advocacy
training’.
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Con nued from page 10
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UNIT HISTORIES –VIETNAM
1st Squadron, Special Air Service Regiment
Between 1966 and 1971 each of three "sabre" squadrons of the Special Air Service Regiment (SASR)
completed two tours of Vietnam. The SAS was based at Nui Dat where they acted as the "eyes and the
ears" of the 1st Australian Task Force (1ATF) and operated throughout Phuoc Tuy province as well as in
Bien Hoa, Long Khanh and Binh Tuy provinces. The SAS personnel were highly trained and their role in
Vietnam varied from conduc ng reconnaissance patrols and observing the enemy's movement to
oﬀensive opera ons deep in enemy territory. The SAS had the highest "kill" ra o of any Australian unit
in Vietnam. The Australian SAS operated closely with the New Zealand SAS and New Zealand SAS sol‐
diers were a ached to each Australian squadron.
1 Squadron began its ﬁrst tour when its main body arrived at Nui Dat on 2 March 1967, replacing 3
Squadron. The squadron conducted its ﬁrst opera on on 8 March and conducted ambush and ﬁgh ng
patrols for the next ﬁve days, but had no contact with the enemy. On 13 March the squadron took over
part of 5RAR's area of the Nui Dat feature and began patrolling the area north‐west of the Australian
base. The ﬁrst clash occurred on 20 March when a patrol saw a group of approximately ten Viet Cong
(VC), one of whom was killed. The squadron subsequently patrolled north of Binh Ba and in the Nui Thi
Vai and Nui Dinh hills complex. By May the squadron was opera ng throughout Phuoc Tuy province.
These patrols were small, normally only ﬁve men, and were usually inserted into an area by helicopter.
The patrol would than either set an ambush or concentrate on gathering informa on. This informa on
included loca ng VC bases, monitoring their movements, and repor ng on enemy numbers. Once a
mission was completed, the patrol was then extracted back to Nui Dat.
In early September the SAS assumed responsibility for patrolling the area around 1ATF base. Many pa‐
trols during this me included US Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol personnel from the 101st Airborne
Division. In September the squadron par cipated in Opera on Santa Fe, a joint opera on conducted by
Australian, Amercian, and South Vietnamese troops, focusing on the VC stronghold in the Nui May Tao
mountains.
In February 1968 men from 2 Squadron began joining 1 Squadron at Nui Dat, as the la er's tour came
to an end. At 7.30 am on 26 February, 1 Squadron le the base for Saigon and Australia; they were in
Perth almost 12 hours later. During its ﬁrst tour the squadron had mounted 246 patrols, killed 83 VCs
and recorded a further 15 possible killed.
1 Squadron returned for its second tour of Vietnam on 18 February 1970. By this me, though, VC ac v‐
ity in the province was decreasing and the squadron faced the frustra ng prospect of opera ons lim‐
ited to reconnaissance tasks around Nui Dat. Some patrols went months without enemy contact or
sigh ngs. During March and April the SAS patrolled the approaches to the Nui May Tao mountains. Pa‐
trols were also inserted into Binh Tuy Province and other long‐range patrols were also conducted.
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UNIT HISTORIES– Con nued from page 8
A er ﬁve years of SAS patrolling the VC had ﬁnally become familiar with SAS inser on techniques:
from June it was not unusual for the Australians to be ﬁred on by the VC shortly a er landing in an ar‐
ea. To counter this, the SAS began using "cowboy inser ons". In a cowboy inser on, the helicopter
carrying the patrol was followed by a "slick" helicopter with a second patrol. Both patrols would be
inserted and would travel together for ﬁve minutes. The second patrol would then stop and wait an‐
other ﬁve minutes, while the ﬁrst patrol con nued its mission. If there was no contact with the enemy
the second patrol would then return to the landing zone where it would be extracted.
At the end of August and during September 1 Squadron par cipated in Opera ons Chung Chung II and
III. In January 1971 patrols con nued to be inserted deep into Binh Tuy province. The squadron had its
last contact on 4 February when a New Zealand patrol killed two VC north‐west of Thua Tich. By now
the advance party from 2nd Squadron had arrived and on 18 February 1 Squadron was ﬂown home to
Australia.
Conﬂicts; Vietnam, 1962‐1975
Commanding oﬃcers; • Burne , Dale Percival • Chipman, Geoﬀrey Edward • Teague, Ian
Decora ons; First tour: 1 MC; 3 MID; Second tour: 2 MID
Alterna ve names;
•1 Squadron, Special Air Service Regiment •1st Squadron, Special Air Service Regiment
Unit hierarchy;
•Australian Army •Royal Australian Infantry •1st Squadron, Special Air Service Regiment

HEARING PROBLEMS?
What is available under the DVA
Rehabilitation Appliance Program (RAP)?

.

Extract from DVA Factsheet HSV22

Eligible DVA clients can access Alterna ve Listening Devices (ALDs) via the DVA Rehabilita on Appli‐
ances Program (RAP).
An ALD is one which is designed to help the user hear be er in a speciﬁc situa on (e.g. a headset for
the television, or a personal ampliﬁer for people who cannot manage hearing aids or do not wish to
wear them). They may be used in conjunc on with hearing devices or as an alterna ve to them.
RAP is administered by DVA for eligible members of the veteran community. Provision of ALDs un‐
der RAP is subject to DVA eligibility and individual hearing loss.
To access ALDs under RAP, your hearing services provider can contact the RAP team on 1300 550
457 (Metro) or 1800 550 457 (regional).
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BRIEF ON BOOK WRITTEN BY DEREK V. SMITH
A Twist In The POGO's Tale - An Army Clerk's Passage from Childhood to War in Vietnam
ISBN - 9780994 559104
POGO is an acronym for 'Posted on Garrison Operations.' POGO's are generally non-combatants;
clerks, cooks, storemen, drivers and the like.
The book contains 132 pages. It has fifteen (15) chapters, three (3) appendixes and six (6) maps. It has
taken about five (5) years to reach this point. Derek has 'self published'. He has pledged in the book to
give all profits to the ethnic minority (Montagnard) orphanages that he and his family have been supporting since 2004. The orphanages are located in Kon Tum, Central Highlands, Vietnam. For more
information on this please visit www.askatvso.com
The foreword for this book was written by LTGEN John Sanderson, AC, (retd) former Chief of Army
and Governor of Western Australia.
Much detail for this book has been drawn from diaries that Derek kept, particularly in 1966/67 and
1969/70. There are numerous other references noted in the footnotes. There is a list of abbreviations in
the back of the book. The book contains many photographs.
The book covers the period of Derek's early childhood including primary school, high school, cubs,
scouts and Army cadets. It then travels into his time in the Army beginning at the Army Apprentice
School, Balcombe Victoria where he was in training to be an Army Clerk. Then on graduation he leads
us to his posting as a clerk in the Army Small Ship Squadron where he served on board a landing ship
and cargo ship from 1964 to 1967. In that time he sailed to New Guinea three times and Vietnam three
times.
Derek then leaves the Ships and is posted to the Royal Australian Engineer Field Squadrons which in
1969 see him back in Vietnam. He comes home in 1970 and finds himself back in Vietnam in 1971
which is where the book finishes.
Derek has attempted to include much of the humour that is typical of the Australian digger but which is
often not included in such stories. The title denotes what Derek was, a clerk, but his story or TALE does
have many twists and turns including meeting the enemy which finds this POGO feeling well out of his
depth. It is a good read. Derek is selling the book for $25. He will post to anyone wishing to buy one.
Cost including postage and packaging is $31.20. Direct deposits can be made to his bank - BSB 064823,
account number 00530203 - CBA. The account is in the name of Derek and Rhonda Smith. His email
contact is dvsmith@ozemail.com.au and his mobile phone is 0438221114.
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BOOK REVIEW
The Vietnam war is now largely forgo en –
except by those who lived through it and
suﬀered it’s consequences, and especially
the hundreds of thousands who later ﬂed by
boat from communist oppression, the origi‐
nal boat people.
From the last days of Saigon to its deadly ﬁn‐
ish in modern‐day Sydney, this story of pas‐
sionate love and poli cal intrigue presents a
penetra ng insight into the long‐term plight
of former Vietnamese boat people.
Hunter publica ons.
www.marcsantailler.com
Paddy and Shamus were hitchhiking.
"It's best if we split up," said Paddy. "I will
meet you in the next city under the town hall
clock".
Later that night Shamus was wai ng at the
appointed place when Paddy drove up in a
swank car.
"Where the hell did you get that?" Paddy ex‐
plained that he had just walked a li le way
when a beau ful woman picked him up.
She drove into the woods, got out and took
all her clothes oﬀ. "She said I could have any‐
thing I wanted, so I took the car," said Paddy.

Paddy was coming through the customs at
the airport carrying a large bo le.
"What have you there?" said a suspicious
customs oﬃcer.
"Tis Lourdes holy water. I am bringing it
home with me", said Paddy.
The oﬃcer took the bo le and tried some.
"Why it's Irish whiskey."! He splu ered.
"Lord bless me."! Said Paddy, "another
bloomin`miracle."

"Good choice too," said Shamus. "You'd look
ridiculous in her clothes."

If you would prefer to have this publica on emailed directly to you please forward
your email address to the Na onal Secretary at secretary@vvaa.org.au.
Don’t forget to advise him if the address changes.
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VIETNAM VETERANS FAMILY MEDALLION
Mothers, wives, partners, sons and daughters and grandchil‐
dren are able to apply for the Vietnam Veterans Family Me‐
dallion. To do so simply go to – www.vvfm.com.au and be
sure to complete and post the order form.
This is a “recognition project” similar to that incepted by the
Australian Government during W W 1 when they introduced
the female relatives badge to recognise mothers or the nearest
living female relative who had a serviceman fighting during
W W 1.
This badge continued to be issued up until the end of W W 2,
but there has been no similar recognition medallion issued to
close relatives, as above, for their Vietnam veteran, fighting
during the Vietnam War.

Actual size…80 mm high by 50 mm

Please go to www.vvfm.com.au which contains details of
this tradition dating back to 1914, history, photographs, cost
and application procedure.

“MY DOG NUI DAT”
Wri en by Peter Simpson
Sung by Dale Duncan on his album
BACK TO THE BUSH
To order contact Peter Izod
0418 245 058
Peterizod.ammo6@bigpond.com

YOUR ACTIVITIES REPORTED IN DEBRIEF
States and sub branches are encouraged to contribute reports on their activities,
particularly an opportunity to let others know what is happening in your area.
Email text in Word or photos in JPG to the editor at www.debrief@vvaa.org.au
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